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Supporting Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities  

Through Grief and Transitions 

 

 
 

November 20, 2014 

 

Grief is a natural response to loss and change.  Although grief is common, it is also individual as 

everyone processes and journeys in a different ways.  Supporting individuals with disabilities 

through the grief process is vital to their emotional, physical and spiritual health.     

 

In conversations with individuals, care providers and support agencies, we have come to 

recognize that this is an area where many people feel  there are far too few resources.  This 

project seeks to collect resources and make them readily available so that in collaboration with 

one another we can have access to the tools needed to holistically offer support when needed. 

 

This project has been completed by Amy Funk and Sara Janowski, 4th year nursing students 

from the University of Manitoba in partnership with Hope Centre Ministries.  In addition to this 

seminar material, all of the resources gathered will be available on-line. 

 

Feel free to contact us with additional questions, comments: 

 

Hope Centre Ministries 

83 Henderson Highway 

Winnipeg,MB R2L 1L2 

www.hopecentreministries.org 

 

shellie@hopecentreministries.org 

 

 

Agenda: 

A. Introductions 

B. What is Grief? 

C. Reactions and Responses to Grief 

D. Myths & Stigmatisms - Video 

E. How to Provide Support 

F. Activities to Assist with Coping 

  

http://www.hopecentreministries.org/
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What is Grief? 

 

● Grief is a response to experiencing a significant loss in a persons life 

● Sources of significant loss include: 

○ Death of a loved one 
○ Loss of a relationship 
○ Change in residence 
○ Loss of a pet 
○ Change in health status 
○ Inability to obtain a goal 
○ Loss of employment 
○ Loss of routine 
○ Loss of a special possession 

● Grief can be brought on by by transition and change 

● A person can experience grief regardless of their understanding of death 
● Characteristics of grief are common amongst everyone 
● Life experiences and personal characteristics will affect how a person processes and 

copes with grief 
● How other people process grief will affect a person’s ability to process and cope with 

grief 
● Grief is individualized 
● There is no timeline for grief 

Stages of Grief 
A person many go through any number of the following stages of grief. Some stages of grief 

may not be experienced at all and others may be experienced at multiple times. The the stages 

of grief can occur in any order and do not follow a pattern. 

1. Denial & Shock 
2. Anger 
3. Bargaining 
4. Guilt 
5. Depression 
6. Loneliness 
7. Acceptance 
8. Hope 

 

Disenfranchised Grief 
● Grief that persons experience when they incur a loss that can not openly be 

acknowledged, publicly mourned, or socially supported 

● If grief is ignored or repressed, it will recur in other ways and can have negative effects 

 

Compounding of Losses 

● Can occur when the current loss triggers emotions from a previous loss that the 

individual has not yet worked through 

● Common in individuals with intellectual disabilities due to years of disenfranchised grief 

● Previous losses must not be disregarded as insignificant 
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Characteristics of Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities that Affect Grief 
● Cognitive limitations 

○ possible limitation in concept of time (future, past tense, etc) 
○ may learn by repetition 
○ can be more empathetic 

● Concrete thinkers 
● Communication limitations 

○ may have difficulty expressing feelings or emotions 
● Preservative or strong memories 
● Reliance on routines 
● Limited social circles 
● Reliance on others for day to day activities 

 

 

Reactions and Responses to Grief  

Grief can have an effect on all aspects of life 

Grief can also be expressed through a variety of mediums  

If the person is not expressing verbally their grief, these mediums can be used to identify 
ineffective coping  
 

Emotional Responses  
● Anger 

○ Other residents, consumers or staff members can be the focus of displaced 
anger  

● Guilt 
● Jealousy 
● Anxiety 
● Sadness 
● Regret 
● Helplessness 
● Relief 
● Depression 
● May have limited or distorted emotional reaction  

○ May have positive bias - a generally optimistic view of the world that may be 
inherited by a disability or a consequence of reinforcement, may report that they 
are happy, mask feelings of anxiety/dependence/abandonment 

Pictures can be a good way to facilitate a conversation about how someone is feeling. 
 

Cognitive Responses  
● Shock 
● Disbelieving or denial  
● Unable to process information 
● Confusion 
● Lack of concentration 
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● Preoccupation 
● Inability to make decisions 
● May ask the same questions repeatedly 
● May have impaired judgment 
● May have difficulty comprehending death 

 

Behavioural Responses  
● Lethargic 
● Hyperactive 
● Changes in eating patterns 
● Changes in sleeping patterns 
● Engagement in risky behaviors 
● Absent-minded 
● Withdrawal/Loss of interest  
● Avoidance 
● Treasuring objects of the deceased 
● May become resistant to changes in routine 
● Physical or verbal aggression 
● Crying 
● Changes in toileting habits  
● May become resistant to any changes in routine (i.e. protesting if someone sits in their 

regular seat) 
 

Spiritual Responses  
● Profound spiritual questions  

○ “Where do people go when they are dead” 
○ “Is God punishing me” 
○ “Why does God let people die”  

● May feel the disease or death is a punishment  
● Guilt or anger can be a large focus for a person to vent their emotions to God  

 

Physical Responses  
● Nausea 
● Headaches 
● Tight chest and throat 
● Trouble breathing/shortness of breath 
● No energy/fatigue 
● Hollow stomach 
● Sensitivity to noise  
● Bodily aches and pains 

○ Emotional feelings may be converted to physical symptoms  
 

Complicated Grief  

● Sometimes called persistent complex bereavement disorder 

● Individuals with an intellectual disability are at higher risk for complicated grief  
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● Feelings of loss are debilitating and don't improve even after time passes 

● In complicated grief, painful emotions are so long lasting and severe that you have 
trouble accepting the loss and resuming your own life 

● Professional counselling services should be consulted 

 

Warning Signs of Complicated Grief  
● Isolation  
● Unwilling/unable to accept supports 
● Prolonged poor eating or sleep habits  
● Lack of interest in family, friends, and activities  
● Multiple losses  
● Hostility  
● Highly dependent relationship with the person who died  
● Despair  

 

Myths and Stigmatism 

The following myths surrounding grief and individuals with intellectual disabilities hinder 
individuals of the right to grieve in a healthy manner. 

● Not telling a person will protect them from the emotional distress related to death  

● Individuals with an intellectual disability cannot comprehend the concept of death  

● Individuals with an intellectual disability do not have the ability to cope with death  

● If a person with an intellectual disability does not show emotions, they do not care  

● A person with an intellectual disability will not conduct themselves “appropriately” at a 
funeral  

● Individuals with an intellectual disability are incapable of sustaining attachment once the 
person is gone 

 

Be Proactive  

● Being proactive means having knowledge and resources in place prior to a crisis 
occurring  

● Using a proactive strategy can reduce the need for therapeutic interventions  

● Strategies to be proactive  
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○ Visit a cemetery  

○ Read a book about death and dying 

○ Talk about what happens when a person dies   

○ Engage in supportive relationships with friends and family members  

 

Support Personnel  
● In order to be successful, support personnel must initially identify their own knowledge, 

assumptions, and unresolved issues with grief  

● If possible, it is recommended that one deals with their issues associated to grief prior to 
supporting  

○ If issues cannot be resolved then it is best to set their own grief issues 
temporarily aside while offering support  

● The better you understand the grief process the better equipped you will be to assist and 
support 

● Recognize that grief is a difficult topic to talk about general 

● If a person cannot put aside their own issues related to grief then it is okay for them to 
withdraw or not get involved with providing support 

● If a person has experienced grief it may not be a good idea for them to be in a position to 
provide support 

● If a person is overall uncomfortable with the topic then they may not be the best 
candidate to provide support 

 

Always Keep in Mind 

● Involve the individual as much as possible 
● Prepare individual for what they might see 
● Prepare the individual for how they might respond to others 
● Give options 

 

Use of Language 

● Use concrete terms 

● Avoid terms that are ambiguous and may cause confusion 

○ “Passed away” or “passed on” 
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○ “They are in a better place” 

● Avoid phrases that may lead to misunderstanding 

○ “She went to the hospital and she died” 

● Use phrases like: 

○ “______ died because they were very sick”  
 

Difficulties with Communication 

● If a person had difficulty with verbal communication some options are: 

○ Asking closed ended questions  

○ Using photos of emotions  

○ Using pictures to explain death and dying  

■ Books are a good resource   

 
 

Who Should Break the News 

● Someone who is comfortable with the topic and has already addressed their personal 
bias and issues about death 

● Someone who knows the individual very well  

● Someone who the individual trusts  
 

The knowledge you have of the person and your relationship with them will very much 

determine the manner in which you tell the person the sad news. Tell the person that death 

has occurred, explain the death in words that you think they will understand, provide 

reassurance that the person is not alone and help is available, provide company or space as 

requested. 

 

Who should know? 

● All staff should be made aware of the loss 
● Housemates should also be informed of the loss 
● Day programs 
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● Other support professionals  
 

How To Provide Support 

 

When Someone is Sick  
● Intervention should begin early 
● Inform the individual that their love one is sick as soon as possible  

○ Involving the individual early can help the person eventually understand that their 
loved one is very sick 

○ Early intervention may help the person eventually comprehend death 
● Grieving begins with the illness 

○ Anticipatory mourning is a response to all the losses encountered in the past, 
present and future within the illness experience. (i.e. may already begin to grieve 
the losses associated with the illness such as the parent visiting less or being 
less available) 

● The dying process can be a significant learning experience 
○ Experiential learning is beneficial 
○ Give opportunities for visits to hospitals, hospices, or home care to see the 

inevitable deterioration that the illness causes 
● Be proactive 

○ Ensure supports are in place for the individual prior to death 
○ Provide education to family members and advocate for inclusion 
○ Designate someone whose prime responsibility is to care for the individual with 

intellectual disabilities 
 

Visiting the Hospital  
● Should be encouraged 
● Give options: Do they wish to visit or would they rather call? Would they wish to go to the 

hospital or wait till the person returns home? 
● Explain things that they will see in advance (pictures and books can be helpful) 

○ medical equipment 
○ noises that may be present 
○ nurses and doctors (what they will be wearing and doing) 
○ how their loved one might look  

■ any tubes, drains, or bandages that may be present 
● If possible, have the patient share stories with the individual during this time, look at 

photos together, talk about their view of the afterlife or death,  allow them to say 
goodbye to their loved one 

 

Answering Questions 

● Be honest, yet supportive 

● Books can be helpful 

● Examples: 

○ “Momma is very sick but the doctors are doing all they can to see if she gets 
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better.” 

○ “Momma may die but her doctors are doing all they can to help her feel 
comfortable.” 

● Individuals may choose to avoid or deny the illness 

○ “I know Momma will get better” might be answered with a simple “I hope so too 
but even if she does not, your brother and sisters will take care of you.” 

 

When someone has died 

● Ensure the person is made aware of the death 

● Provide education, answer questions 

○ Explain what a funeral is and what happens at funerals (books can help) 

○ Arrange for a tour of the funeral home to become familiar with the layout 

○ “Practice” what to say when people offer condolences 

● Allow for options in making choices 

○ Which parts of the funeral would they like to attend (visitation, funeral service, 
committal, meal or gathering, etc.)? 

● Avoid, if possible, any rapid change 

○ If the individual is living at home but cannot remain there, it might be better if 
someone can stay with them for a short time or that the individual stay in a 
familiar and comfortable place of respite until an effective transition can be made 

● Advocate 

○ Others may suggest that choices be made for the person, allow the person to 
make his or her own choices 

 

Benefits of Funerals 

● Offer a time to be with others and to share memories and support 

● Allow opportunity to do something at a time that seems so disorganized and stressful 

● Reaffirm the reality of death while providing an outlet for emotions 
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● Help individuals understand the death – to hear the ways that their own faith systems 
speak to the loss 

● The value of the funeral does not cease simply because a person has intellectual 
disabilities 

 

At the funeral 

● Designate a person to make sure individual is never alone 

○ Always someone there to hold and to hug, explain and support, take a walk 

● Assign specific roles 

○ Allow the individual to help with the meal, assist in the selection of flowers, etc. 

● Invite friends for extra support 

○ Friends who also have intellectual disabilities can provide support for the person 
who has lost a loved one. This will also provide a good learning opportunity for 
friends and expose them to the topic of death and grief before they are in a crisis 
situation themselves. 

 

If the funeral is not an option…  

● It is important to provide an opportunity for closure  

● If the funeral is not an option other ways to provide closure include: 

○ having a memorial ceremony for that person 

○ lighting a candle for the person who has died  

○ gather together as a group to remember that person 

○ create a collage for the person who has died  

○ pray or sing together as a group  
 
 

Activities to assist in coping  

● Memory Box  

○ A memory box is something that a person can add photos or items that remind 
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them of their loved one.  

○ Items that can be added include: pictures, paintings, objects that remind the 
individual of their loved one and the obituary 

○ The memory box is something that they can keep forever 

○ Can show friends and support personnel to provide an understanding  

○ Can refer to it in times of sadness for comfort  

● Scrapbook  

● Write a letter to the loved one  

● Listen to music  

● Plant a memory garden or plant  

● Make a painting or collage that reminds them of their loved one  

● Make a book of sympathy cards  

● Use existing coping skills 

● Find a comfortable place to relax  

● Explore new leisure activities 

● Spend time with family and friends  

● Go for a walk  

● Pray or write down prayers for their loved one  

● Physical support  

○ holding hands, hugging, etc  

 

Support Groups  
● Currently no support in Winnipeg groups specifically tailored for individuals with an 

intellectual disability  

● Have been shown has highly beneficially for adults with an intellectual disability  

● groups provide individuals with information about death, the mourning process, they 
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assure members that they are not alone in their loss, and members are given a safe 

place to resolve their grief  

● groups must provide consistency to the lives of the grievers, especially because this time 

may be one of significant change  

● support groups are helpful when individuals are able to talk openly about their 

experiences and emotions surrounding loss  

● within the support groups, activities that have been proven helpful include:  

○ artwork, memory books, reminiscence, writing letters, keeping mementoes, and 

personal possessions of the deceased, visit funeral home, readings or watching 

films, music therapy, writing a goodbye letter, journal   

● common goals of bereavement groups  

○ allow individuals to share their experiences and emotions surrounding their 

losses  

○ provide members with information regarding the grief and mourning process  

○ make participants aware that their reaction to such a loss are not unique  

○ help members move toward a new life for themselves without the deceased  

○ assist with the mourning process in attempts to reduce the potential for 

unresolved or distorted grief  

● try to maintain stability within these programs in order to support the bereaved persons 

with intellectual disabilities - since the death is already causing much change in their 

lives  

 

Continued support 
● Continue to assess for manifestations of grief 
● Monitor health status 

○ Individuals often experience increased illness and mortality following a significant 
loss 

● Be particularly observant around times that may trigger grief 
○ times that the deceased individual may visit or call 
○ significant dates such as birthdays, holidays, or the anniversary of the death 

● Encourage reminiscing and keep sakes 


